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Congressman Alexander (Arkansas) called
Tuesday, August 21, 1973
From Geneva, Switzerland

I think he was attending the Disannament Conference in Geneva.
I-Je expressed an interest in what was going on with respect to
MBFR. I advised him that the talks in Vienna had shut dom
and they would reopen on October 30. I suggested that if he
would like he could come to Brussels and be briefed on MBFIR.
He felt he could probably get the same thing back in Washington.
I indicated that he should contact Marshall Wright and request
a briefing if that is his desire.

He mentioned very favorably a long meeting he had had with
General Goodpaster some months ago. I suggested that if he
wanted to he could also tell Marshall Wright he would like
to see Goodpaster the next time he came to the United States
and possibly put together a small group to meet with him again.

NOTE: Gene, we probably ought to notify Marshall Wright of
this conversation. Please prepare something.
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